Visitor Entry Form

GMP's:

- Hairnets and Beard Nets (as applicable) must be worn while in the production rooms.
- Company provided uniforms must be worn by all employees on the production lines.
  (Visitors not handling product will be allowed to wear street clothes. Smock is to be used)
- Proper Handwashing practices must be followed when entering the production rooms.
  (Except persons going directly to an office located in the plant)
- Gloves must be worn when handling product.
- Eating, Chewing Gum, or Smoking will not be allowed except in designated areas.
- No Jewelry may be worn in the production areas of this facility (except plain wedding bands).
- No strong scented perfume, etc. may be worn in the production areas of this facility.
- Polished fingernails and / or false fingernails are not permitted
  (Visitors must cover polished and / or false nails with gloves)
- Small cuts and abrasions must be covered with Metal Detectable Band Aids / Gloves

Safety Practices:  (Recommended but not Required)

- Hearing protection should be worn while in production areas.
- Steel Toe Shoes should be worn when in the Storage Warehouse or on the Dock.

Allergen Advisory:

Upon entering this facility, you may be exposed to the following Allergens (X):

- [ ] Wheat
- [ ] Soy
- [ ] Peanuts
- [ ] Fish  (bass, flounder, cod)
- [x] Tree Nuts  (almond, pecan, walnut)
- [x] Crustacean shellfish (shrimp)
- [x] Sulftes
- [ ] Dairy (Milk / Egg)

Communicable Disease Advisory:

- All visitors must advise company management of any communicable disease that they may have before being granted entry to the facility. No one will be allowed to enter a production area of this facility if they have any type of communicable disease.

Visitor Acknowledgement:

- I have read, clearly understand, and agree to obey all company policies & procedures, GMP's and safety requirements while I am on company grounds.

Print name ___________________________ Signature ___________________________ Date __________